




Dear Members, 

Sorry for not addressing you in last months' newsletter. I 
procrastinated as usual, and then business took first priority 
for the last two weeks of the month, as I needed to be back east. 
This months' letter from your meager leader is nothing more than 
some miscellaneous thoughts and rambling. 

The simple things in life department. I drove my "Corvan" back 
to Chicago, slightly faster than the posted limits (not recommended). 
No radio, no co-pilot. Just me and the beautiful little air cooled 
six, humming along (hour after hour, day and night). Built it myself, 
I just love it (all 95 horse of it). 

As Corvair owners we have a very good opportunity to get to know, 
understand and control a beautiful machine that can provide so 
much more than transportation. It can be a constant source of 
pride, education and accomplishment (not to mention a great place 
for excess time, energy and cash!). Get to know your Corvair better 
every weekend, it will pay you back many fold! 

Now it is time for me to be off my soapbox and to remind all members 
to carefully peruse the list of Corvair treasures to be auctioned 
at our meeting this week. A word of caution: Crispin is serious 
about those head light guards. 
forgets and he never sleeps! , 

Don't bid against him. He never 

Take care of your Yair. 
Bill 

CORVAIR PARTS FOR AUCTION 


Turbo Head 

Miscellaneous Turbo Parts 
Two Late Model Carburetors 
GM - AM Radio 
1 9 64 Rear Grill 

Four Late Model Head Light Bezzles 

Two Head Light Stone Guards 

Two Late Model Bucket Seats 

Late Model Back Bench Seat 
Late Model Front Bumper 
Two Early Turbo Horn Rings 

Late Model Horn Ring 
Misc. Chevrolet Cap 

Four Heater Box Bellows Rods 
Two Early Heater Box Bellows &Rods 

Two Push Rods 
Two AC 44FFS Spark Plugs 

Used Oil Filler Cap 

Used GM Oil Filler Cap 

Three Used Early Throw-Out Bearings 
Two Bags Misc. Choke Parts 
Fuel Filter 
110 Emblem 

Two Muffler Clamps 

Used Early Trans. Dipstick 

Late Model Rear Heater Outlet 

Windshield Wiper 
Late Model Dash Heater Distributor 
Harmonic Balancer 
Used Late Model Clutch Disk 
Three Heater Box Outlets 
Two Early Rear Chrome Pieces 
Late Model Glove Box Door 
Large Air Cleaner Cover 
Three Interior Trim Pieces 



" Corvairs Z~ HemtJers 

The regular monthly meeting of the Tucson Corvair Association was 
called to order at 7:31 p.m., by President Bill Leslie, at 
Picadilly Cafeteria on Wednesday, June 23rd, 1993. 

Minutes of the last meeting were accepted as published in the June 
Corvairsation. 

Our visitor was Paul Eddy. 

Don Robinson gave a report on the June mid-month rally. Self-check 
points will be added at our next rally to help simplify the process. 

Beverly Baker reported that an Idler Bearing Puller tool had been 
donated by Don Chastain to the T.C.A. tool library. 

Bill Leslie gave a report on his trip to Chicago and meeting with 
Larry Claypool. 

Al Crispin reported a treasury balance of $781.84. There are still 
several unresolved items he is following up on. 

A Corvair clock was donated t~ the T.C.A. by Al &Laurie Robin of 
Anaheim, CA. A food drive/raffle ' wlil be held a~ our October meeting. 
Receive one raffle ticket p~r can/item of food donated. 

Verne Cau~e is aware of someone looking for a reasonably priced 
Corvair and/or motor. Please contact Verne for information. 

Ron Bloom reported that Marilyn Lynch must get rid of all of her 
Corvair parts, and her 1969 2 Door Mon4a. Marilyn donated several 
boxes of parts to T.C.A. The parts will be auctioned at the July 
meeting. A complete listing of those parts will be issued in the 
Corvairsation. 

Volunteers for July raffle prizes are: Jim Wilson, Barry Cunningham, 
Don Robinson, Beverly Baker and Lynn Bloom. 

License plate drawing winner was Bill Leslie. 

Raffle winners were: Lynn Bloom, Barry Cunningham, Jim Wilson, Matt 
Aba te and Vern , Gr i ffi th. 

Dave Baker reported on an inexpensive carburetor repair and making 
gaskets. 

It's time to plan for the Christmas party. We need a volunteer to 
head up the planning and organization. We also need suggestions 
for a location. Please speak up! 

Beverly and Dave Baker are sorting through the Communiques to develop 
a full set that belongs to the library. 

A suggestion was made that the club subscribe to the Commuftique. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:44 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted: 

~ 



Treasurer's Report 

Balance April 9, 1993 ... . .. ..... ·$ 702.61 

Incom:affle ............. .. .. .... $ 60.00 

Dues ....................... $ 60 . 00 

Merchandise sales & cans .... $ 4.08 

Advertisers ................. $ 14 . 00 

Name tags ....... ... . .. ······ ------- 

Total Income$ 138.08 

Expenses 
postage ............ .... . . .. $ 58.00 

Jackets & embroidery ........ ------- 
Mid-Month (Ice, Soda, Etc.) . $ 2.50 
Name Tags .......... .... ... .. $ 8.56 

Total Expenses . $ 69 . 06 

Balance June 30,1993 ............. $ 771.63 


. Al Crispin 

Our Potluck Pool Party at the residence of GAIL and AL 


CRISPIN was a great success. 17 people were there, 


including TOM CAUBLE from Virginia, who was visiting 


his parents VERNE and GORDON CAUBLE. There was a lot 


of good food and we made away with a lot of it. Every


one had a good time - some folks played in the pool 

and ALL the folks talked and told stories. 


AL CRISPIN showed his new Corvair engine which was very 


clean and neat. Was AL proud of his engine installation? 


Yes, indeed! Nice work, AI. 


On behalf of the TCA, I thank GAIL and AL for their 


hospitality and a fine, sociable event. 


There will be no mid-month activity in August. HOWEVER, 


mark your September calendar, we' re going to Kitt Peak 


for a potluck picniC. PLAN FOR IT! 
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Well, it was 
his well worn 

Van Pershing's First Car: In 
1962 he paid $ 65 for a 1953 
Allstate, the Sears & Roebuck 
catalog edition of Kaiser 
Motor Company's Henry J, 
without telling his parents. 
When his dad saw the olds V-8 
and the Henry side by side, he 
made Van fix the 134 cu. in. 
flat-head 4 cylinder motor and 
sell the Olds. In 1966 he 
ended up with a 1960 Corvair 
500 4-door and with the 
e-xception of a year spent in 
Vietnam, he's had at least one 
'Vair in the family ever 
since. 

the summer of 193 2 and my Uncle gav e me 
19 24 Hud so n Super Si x. A beautiful big 

sedan with cut glass bud vas es on the door posts!It als o 
had very thin tires, a lmost " s licks", and a great thirst 
for gas. Even though gas was only 10C, it would ha ve been 
too expensive a car f o r the kid t o maintain o n lawn-cutting 
jobs. So, it was soon traded to the local 
f o r a tired Chevrolet 4-90, a 1923 model 
on clincher rims . But the facination with 
there. In the next sixty years I bou ght, 

wrecking ya rd 
having 30X3~ tire s 
cars didn't stop 

sold, traded, and 
tinkered with my fifty three cars. The li s t included the 

usual and some unusual American brands such as Reo, Jewett, 

Amer. Bantam, and Willys. On the foreign list was, and in 

some cases still is, Volvo,Saab, Porsche, Lancia, Citroen, 

Fiat, M.G., Datsun, To yo ta, NSU, BMW, and Auto-Union. 

And now, next to my Acura Legend, Ford Torus,and Lancia

Zigatto, My three Corvairs (Rampside, Greenbrier, and 4 Dr.) 

enjoy a pr ominent position in the line-up. 




ALTERNATORS WITH 

Van 

Last month we talked about con
verting the early model genera
tor system to an more efficient 
alternator set up. This time 
we'll go back the CORSA Tech 
Guide and check out what we need 
to do to go even more modern 
with an alternator with an in
ternal voltage regulator. 

The newer set ups can give you 
more charging current, longer 
battery life, improved reliabil
ity plus the added bonus of hav
ing some of the latest technolo
gy on board the old 'Vair. 

To make the conversion you'll 
need to obtain a Delco 10-Sl, 
5:5" diameter alternator with 
internal regulator from your lo
cal parts store or salvage yard. 
Almost any GM unit from 1973 to 
about 1980, except a Chevette, 
will work. If you want to state 
a specific car when ordering, 
the 1975 Chevrolet Nova is a 
good choice. These alternators 
are available in various amper
ages from 37 to 63 amps. If you 
want a high amperage unit, state 
that your Nova is a 350 with 
A/C. 

You'll also need the front 
housing and fan assembly from a 
Corvair alternator to make the 
switch. Replace the housing and 
fan that came on your new unit 
with the Corvair ones. You can 
then put the housing from your 
new unit back on the old Corvair 
alternator and turn it back in 
for a core, if you wish. Also 
obtain an alternator cable ex
tension. what you're looking for 
is something that will plug into 
the new alternator. Check the 
"Help" cards at your local Pep 
Boys, Checker or Auto Zone. Note 
that the plug for alternators 
with the internal regulator look 
like figure A and the like fig-

INTERNAL REGULATORS 

Pershing 

ure B for alternators with ex
ternal regUlators. 

IIJ] B 

MECHANICAL CHANGES: If your car 
is an early model (with a gener
ator), you'll need to install an 
oil filter/alternator adaptor 
from a '65 or later. If you're 
addin~ the system to a late mod
el, just remove the old alterna
tor and replace it with the new 
one. 

ELECTRICAL CHANGES - EARLY MOD
ELS: Before starting, make sure 
you've disconnected the battery 
so you don't accidentally fry 
something. Using the alternator 
extension cable you purchased, 
cut off the end that doesn't 
plug into the alternator (you'll 
need about 6" of wire) and pro
ceed using the following wiring 
diagram to make the conversion. 
The "After" diagram for the ear
ly models shows the regulator 
still installed, but it's only 
being used as a connection point 
for the wiring. Remove it, if 
you wish, and replace it with a 
terminal block from Radio Shack 
or something similar. 

ELECTRICAL CHANGES - LATE MOD
ELS: Remember to disconnect the 
battery! The late model is sim
ple as can be. Just plug your 
alternator extension cable into 
your new alternator and cut of 
the other end's plug. Follow the 
late model "After" diagram for 
rewiring your system. Note that 
the Tech Guide shows a Temporary 
and a Permanent installation. 



I 

You can do either but I prefer 
to do neither. It's just as sim
ple to cut the old regulator 
plug off the permanently connect 
the required wire using solder 
and shrink tubing or even sold
erless connectors, if you like. 

Now all you have to do is re
connect the battery and you're 
in business. If you need addi

19'"0 "';'64 MODEL 

BEFORE 

9 

19~5-~g MODEL 

BEFORE 

"1.0 &.mO.. O'" 

tional details on the conver
sion, get your hands on the 
CORSA Corvair Technical Guide. 
haven't had an alternator (with 
external regulator) fail in a 
long time, but the next time one 
goes south on me, for sure it's 
getting a new alternator with an 
internal regulator. Happy Cor
vairing! 

AFTER ., 

AFTER 

UTOMF .r~ PER.MMlt~ 
~ _J"~nV'G.S 



I
I was nearly 35 
years ago when 
Delroit staned 

th inking small in a 
big way. To combat 
the pint-sized British 

import imasion and Volkswagen's scaled
down bl illkrieg. Chevrolet's Corvair and 
Ford's F:lkon debuted in the fall of 1959 to 
the deligh1 of 685,000 budget-minded buye", 
Yes, compact American cars bloomed. of all 
limes. at t!':o! close of me fabu
lous .50s. when bigger meant 
beuer and ostentatiousness 
w;:s standlrd equipment 

Perhaps even more sur
pri sing '010 as the appearance 
of small American trucks in 
1961. Li\.:c U.S.-built com
pacts. do\\nsizet: utility ,-,ehi
c les \Ncrc not exactly new in 
this counITY. Powel Crosley's 
ca rgo-c3.JTying roller ska tes . 
first offered. in 19,,«), quick ly 
come to mind. But seeing 
more so(" ially acceptable 
mini-pi ck ups in [he main

1961 Corvair 95 Rampside 

Rear-engined, small pickup rolls out the barrels 


used, alEhou gh mo re suitable 14-inc h 
wheels replaced the car line's 13-inch rims. 

Four different 1961 Corvair 95 models 
were introduced . At the top was the up
scale, s ix-passenger Gree nbriar wi ndow 
van. Adorned with " Greenbriar" sc ript in 
place of the "Corvair 95" badge found on 
the three lower-priced mac hines, the Green
briar was actually marketed not as a truck, 
but as a station wagon, even though it was 
a dressed-up ve rsi on of the windowless 

By Mike Mueller 


stream became big new s Slow-seiling, rare Rampslde now a Corvalr collector's dream truck chi ne with most ex ampl es 
Once IXIroit's major players surpassing the Rampside's 
finally cecided it was their 

!Urn to rmke a small splash in the tradition 

ally lough truck waters. 


Inspired by Wolfsburg's successful pene
tration imo the United States with its V'N 
Mic robu), Ford and Chevrolet rolled out 
practical copi es u(ilizing their year-old 
compact ..::ar platforms. Like Ford's Falcon
based Econoline series, Chevrole('s Corvair 
95 mod\!ls came in both van a nd pickup 
form and were of "forward contro l" de
s ign, m~ing that all steering gear was lo
cated ah~J.d of the front wheels , 

FealUring rigid unitized body construc
tion on 3 ~ honened Corvair chassis measur
ing 95 ir:.; hes hub [Q hub, the aptly named 
Corvair 9j line was powered by the same 
air-cooled. rear-mounted 145-cid "Turbo
Air" pancake si x found behind (he ba ck 
seats of '6 1 Monzas. 

Tha.nL to its an. engine location. Corvair 
95 cab .:-omfort :J.nd seating capacity were 
superio r ~o Ford's fo rward control CO Unt 

e rparts, ~ an Econoline dri ver and passen
ger had :\) s hare precious space up rro nt 
with an : nline six-c ylinder powerplant 
perched ~tw~en the sems. FOU l-wheel in
dependt!H Cor vair suspension was also 

to stern, nearly twO reet lo nger than an 
Econoline's, and the Corvair 95's 1900 
pound payload rated at 250 pound s more 
man the snub-nose Ford. Lightweight (2730 I 
pounds) and relati vely low-priced ($2,080), 
a Rampside was, by most accounts, everr 
better looking than Ford 's gangly Econol ine 
lhanks to the Corva ir 95 's lower overall 
height; 68.5 inches, compared with 78.5. 

:"tonetheless, Chevrolet'S Rampside neve r 
reall y caught on. Foll ow ing a decent re

sponse in 1961 ( 10,7 87 
so ld), produc tio n dropped 
dramatica lly, dow n to 4102 
in '62,2046 in '63 , and a 
mere 85 1 in '64 before the 
idea was mercifully discon
tinued, lea vi ng only the aloof 
Greenbriar van to concinue 

h~ me Corvair 95 legacy for one 
;~ mOre model run in 1965. 

What happened? Undoubt · 
'! edl y, the Amer ican market 

t ~ wasn't exact ly re ady f or 
~ dow nsized pickups. In the I ~ earl y '60s. a half-ton Huck. 
!~ was sti ll a real man's ma

"Co rvan," a purely utilitar ia n vehicle 
clearly listed among Chevrolet truck ranks. 
By stripping off the Corvan's rear roof and 
upper cargo companment wall s, Chevy de
signers created an unmistakable Corvair 95 
truck, a true half-ton pickup made available 
in " l.Dadside" and " Ramps ide" forms. 

As {he nl1me implied, the Corvair 95 
Rampside pickup featured a unique cargo 
loading ramp located behind the cab on the 
passenger side, a practical idea made even 
more practical by the Rampside 's low main 
bed floor. Remember, there was no drive
sha ft running beneath Chevrolet's forward 
control t ru c k. Loading beer kegs into a 
Rampside was as easy as dropping the Side 
gale to the ground and rolling the brew up 
the slight incline into the bed, To prevent 
paint damage to the area where the gate 
made CORlact with grass or gravel. design
ers wrapped a ribbed rubber mal over the 
gate 's upper edge. 

On paper, (he Rampside looked like a 
winner, especia lly cons ide ri ng Chevrolet' s 
Corvair 95 trucks top ped Ford ' s forward
control riv als where it counted. A Ramp
side ' s cargo box measured 105 inches Stem 

4600.pound maximum gross 
\ ehi c le \""e ~gh t rati ng by nearly 1000 
pounds. Sut more to the point was the Cor
\!.ir 95's unique rear-engine design, an ar
r.lIlgemem that had both its advantages and 
disadvantages . Most prominent on the down 
side was the multi-level ca rgo fl oor re 
quired to house the Corvair's opposed six
c~ linder beneath the bed' s re a'r secti on. 
\fuch of the benefits ga ined by [he loading 
r.lmp were basically lost due to the noor's 
llrge step-up localed toward the rear of the 
rJmp's o~ning. Sure, you could roll your 
'='<er kegs up imo the bed with relative ease, 
but dri\ ing away with a weekend's supply 
slill required so me dreaded lifting. 

:-\lthough a three ' piece plywood and an
gIe- iron " Lc!vel Floor Option" was offered , 
il nOt onl y was difficult to place and re
move, il also. of course, negated the whole 
Rl mpside idea, In the end, a typical plank 
d 0w n the tailg ate of a typical half-IOn 
pl .:kup \vith more c<lrgD ~ :-':1ce and load ca
~.:ity STili proved effective, just as had be
fNe the Rampside came along, perhaps in
dl::':lling (hat Chevrolet'S uniqLle side -load
i;:g pickup represented a solution to a prob
lem that re:lll y didn ' t need so lving . • 
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CORVAIR~ 'uParts 

Over 8000 different new parts ~ Also buying new, used, 
Over 3000 used parts 1'Ir". and NOS parts. Call or 
Over 500 pages of parts write Mark or Cal for quote, 

steel floor panels dune buggy shop manuals trim 
steel patch panels suspension vw bus transplant C31'pets 
mid engine V-S emblems weatherstrips engine 
technical ass istance interior assembly manuals wiring 

• 	 parts! Get your 1992-95 catalogl • Service! 
(4 catalog set) $4.00 rushedt (U.S.A.) Canada & foreign mor. 

includes: main catalog (400 pgs.). performance & VW kits (60 pgs,). 
Used Parts 50 pgs.) Price List & Supplement wilh more new parts (50 pgs.) 

G CLARK'S CORVAIR PARTS, INC. ' ce U '<1.2 Box 500. Shelburne Falls, Ma. 01370 4Q '<).
413-62.5-9776 

• . MAIL BOXES ETC' 

Carol H. Fillman 

Owner OpcrJ.tor 


Randolph Plaza 
4072 E. 22nd SL TEl60Z -~-·9800 
Tucson. ,\2. 85"'11 F.\.,\ 602 - -t5-811-i 

~~~'N"C~' 

" ~~ SE.I::t.vIC~n.4 

RON BLOOM - PH. 881-1443 
C·39A UcenSed Con~aClo< C·62 

• Warm Air Healing • Service Maintenance 
• Cooling & Ven tIlating • Home Imptovemen!S 

• All Types of Repair 
4072 E. 22nd Sl Suite 197 • Tucson. Arizona 8571 t 

Bonded 
Fax 602-745-8114 

Wred<inq out 
CONoirs! 

Ben & Son Aulo &: Truck Salvage 
{formerly Jerry ~,} 

4i!60 I!:. Illinois 

Tucson~ Arizona 85714 

748-1444 





- ---

TUCSOI CORVAlR ASSOCIA'fIOlf UGUW HOmu.J MBB'l'IIIGS 

POURTH WBDNISDAY of eacb montb (except December) 


Piccadilly Cafeteria, 6767 I. Broadway, tucsoD 

6:00 pa: Parking 	Lot Bull SessioD 
6:30 PII: Dinner (optional) 
7:30 pa: Heeting 	starts 

PLIAS. COIfTAC'f ACOMING BVBIfTS 
BOARD MBMBIR WI'fII 
ANY SUGGBS'fIOHSII 

AUG 	 OK YOUR OWl - Or ? 

!l'f'l PLU-SABIlIO CAlYOI (CROICB)
SIPT 11 
CASh DI LOS HII08 CAR SROWOCT 

ROV 12-14 G.W.P.B.T. PALM SPRIIGS 

DIe CHRISTMAS PARTY 


Tbis is a tentative plan vitb dates to be announced. 

Regular Montbly Heeting: Wednesday, July 28, 1993 
TCA Bxecutive Board Keeting: Aug.4,1993 at JB's SVaD & Speedvay, 7:30pm 

-

!FOIST CI.ASS RiAIL 

Tucson Corvair Association 
4072 I. 22nd st. Suite 197 
Tucson, Arizona 85711 
Pax [602] 745-8114 


